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Personal Productivity
The Eternal Quest
Fantasy Landscape by Jason Coates CC-BY-NC-SA http://www.newgrounds.
com/art/view/llamareaper/fantasy-landscape-2 
Re/Generation 4th edition D&D © Raven Mimura http://www.ravenmimura.com/gallery_item.php?id=400 
https://twitter.com/AcademicsSay/status/593955091134226432 
Time Stealing Goblins





Andavar - Tour of the Whisperlands. CC-BY-SA from http:
//andavar.wikispaces.com/Tour+of+the+Whisperlands 
Priorities






Rooftops by carloscara. CC-BY-NC-ND at http://carloscara.deviantart.com/art/Rooftops-287492113 

by Craig J. Spearing © Paizo Publishing. Sourced from http:
//shadowcoreillustration.blogspot.com/2012/08/skull-shackles-part-1.html 





Guardian of the Temple by Knightspybc. CC-BY-NC-ND at http://knightspybc.
deviantart.com/art/Guardian-of-the-Temple-140512791 
Defend your time
Siren, by Panteleimon-Aeon. CC-BY-NC-ND http://panteleimon-aeon.deviantart.com/art/Siren-312787429 
Willpower Saving Throw buffs
● StayFocusd: http://www.stayfocusd.com/
● Cold Turkey: http://getcoldturkey.com/
● Take a Five: http://www.takeafive.com/
The Wizard




© Santiago Iborra - Wizard from http://www.santharia.
com/pictures/quellion/fireball.htm 




Redemption by Nightblue-art © Blizzard Entertainment. http://nightblue-art.deviantart.com/art/Redemption-
201080796 




Rivendell is SHINY by Aphelps. CC-BY-NC-ND at http://aphelps.
deviantart.com/art/Rivendell-is-SHINY-358185339 
Gear






Dragon Slayers and Proud of it © Larry Elmore http://www.larryelmore.com/store/DRAS/dragon-
slayers-and-proud-of-it 
Share your stories!
The Shores of Valinor © Ted Nasmith at http://www.tednasmith.com/2012/08/31/the-
shores-of-valinor/ 
Resources
● Cal Newport: http://calnewport.com/blog/
● David Allen:  http://gettingthingsdone.com/ 












Silver One Final by imeron CC-BY-NC-ND
http://imeron.deviantart.com/art/Silver-One-Final-92645519 
